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New Disc Titles

The Oric 3" Disc Drive Unit.

The U.K. Agents for Fureka, has been in touch with the
Informatique and Orie author of these {wo programsProducts International,W,T,

ware are releasing 7
ihisc=based programs for the
"ric=1 & Atmos,

Sector Fditor » EXMON hdnstand ChArAELiE Design
2 a combination of four

[useful utilities supplied
Lon one disc at £12.50.A11
| Le progr are for the
{Oric—1 and Atmos except theSector Tditor which is Atmos
[compatible only,

| Backgammon and Patience
| are two hoard games writtenin Machine Code lor the

and

ams

i

| Oric-1 Atmos, both on
| one disc at £8,905,

Two of the programs was
originally released hy
Kenema Associates Ltd for
Lhe Oric-1 only,a couple of
Years apo,The proerams
ORTCSTAR and TIXMON,
Yillis

were
Mark

from W, 1. Soltuware

who,has now converted Lhem
to run on the Atmos.

ORICSTAR ~ This is
proccessor package Tor the
Oric-1 & Atmos.Some of the
facilities that Cricstar
includes are Tabula
Indentation,Printer Control

Tunctions, Edit Mode, Mail
Shot,String Handling and
Word-Wrap which is a
technique that is used to

lenaths
the

a word

tion &

line
screen or

provide even
of text to
printer.This package is
supplied on one disc and
comes complete with a full
comprehensive a and is
priced at £12

I'XMON This 14 a
Code monitor program for
the Oric-1 and Atmos. [ION
is priced at £12.50 which
also includes the utility
programs TV Character

to

05.
Machine

test,

Sector Editor,
facilities

Design and
Some of the
that it has are Memory
Display,llex Listings,
Disassembler Display which
displays machine code

in mmemonics,
allows
block

programs 55072
Memory Move — this
the user to
of memory or data around
the Ori memory map,
Memory Relecate,Initialise
a machine Sci
Breakpoints, Eliminate
Breakpoints,Nisplay regis!
Search for a Byte string
ete.The price Tor FXMON

which also includes TV
Test ,Character Design and
Sector Tditor on the same
disc is £12.50,

move a

c's
code program,

At the time of Your Oric
going to press,we are unable
to give any details about,
the three utilities called
TV Test,Charcter Design and
Sector Fditor; which is
supplied on the same disc
as IXMON, In Issue [our we
will have the details in
the Nows section.

INSIDE
The I.J.K Interview.

Dracula's Nevenge Neviewed



(RIC ATA
TITLES FROM OPEL

I am sure that not every Orie Owner is aware that OPEL have four programs out, under theirown Label.These arc FADGSHC a Assembler/Disassembler, MINITEXT a word processor package, SkiGame an arcade game and Picture Demiph a drawing aid, ~~— raeFADGSC is a Assembler and Disassembler for the Oric-1 and Atmos.It offers the followingextensions to BASIC: Assembler — ASMG5C Macrn Assembler,Disassembler — 6502 Mnemonics andASCII, Memory Dump — Ilex and ASCII,Display Registers — Break Point settings, Aut.o Number -—Basic program lines,Renumber — Basic program,Delete — Block of Basic lines .FADG5C comescomplete with a comprehensive manual and is priced at £14.95.MINITEXT is a word processor for the Atmos 18K supporting hoth casselte and disc systems.It offers a host of word proccessing facilities for the user of which some are listed hereFidit Text, Move a paragraph,Automatic Formatting,Delete/Insert lines of text,Find word,Swap word, Locate word, Edit word etc.MINITEXT is suitable for use with any type of printer,This word processor package is priced at £14.95 and like EADG5C comes complete with a manu,The next two programs are offered as a double cassette offer for £7.95.Ski game is anarcade style program based upon the Ski slopes of Switzerland. You manoeuvre your Skierinbetween the poles at ever increasing speeds.It features 10 players with individual scoringon a daily or weekly basis.
Picture Design is a 100% Machine Code program which it's limit is up to your ownimagination.The user can design cars, trains, buildings, furniture and of course pictures anddrawings in full colour.Features include menu—driven program,saving and loading [rom tape,[311 command for individual shapes.All these programs will be reviewed in later issues ofYour Orie.

OPEL UPDATE:
When Oric was an English company OPEL were the official Oric worldwide exporters for theCric computers.They have recently expanded their business activities into other arcas apartfrom Oric.As a result of this expansion OPEL has moved to new offices in Virginia Water inSurrey and have set up a new company.This new company is called OPELCO which has heen formedto concentrate soley on the sales of Oric hardware and sof tware,but with the same peoplewho were handling the Oric sales within OPEL,

OPELCO will he sending out a mailshot to everyone on its database in the first week ofOctober.The mailshot will include details of all the latest software and hardware beinsold for the Oric.It will alse contain preliminary details of the new OPELCO disc drivsystem for the Nric which they feel will he the best disc drive on the market for the Oric,in specification ang price.The new OPELCO disc drive will be low in price.Anybody whofeels that they may not be on the OPELCO database can send their details to the new addresswhich is CPELCO, Imperial Court,Station Parade,Virginia Water,Surrey,GU25 4DII. The phone numberis Wentworth (09904) 4557 and the person to ask for is Mr.Topps .~»
fo

Z
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|" ORICOUMS COMMUNICATIONS SOFTWARE PACKAGE: gr Lu
{Oricomms is a new scrolling communications software package for the Oric-1 and Atmos.The3 brogram is written in 100% machine code by John H,P.Rushton and Trevor F.Shaw.Tt offers© the basic facilities required to communicate with Bulletin Boards but also includes a simple'Chat-Mode!' for user to user communications,Oricomms has becn designed to be used with theOric Modem (ns232) interface, and primarily with the 0Oric Modem.Oricomms can also be usedwith other modems,Oricomms is accompanied with an eight page manual which provides unavailabledetails of how to conncet other modems to the interface!The program offers data receive /transmit rates of 1200/75 baud, 1200/1200 baud and 300/300baud.lowever it should he noted that 300/300 can NOT he used with the Oric V23 Modem.Oriconms allows you full control over the data format that is used; as well as baud rateYou can alter the number of stop bits,the parity,the word Tength, and whether full of halfduplex (terminal or U2U modes) are selected,



Two versions of Qricomms are available one for the V1.0 MOMs and one for the V1.1 ROMs,
the program can be supplied on tape or disc but please state what Version when ordering.
[Further information can be obtained from the following address but please send S.A E's when
doing so — Mr.T.F.Shaw,43 Matlock Avehue,Dawley, Telford, Shropshire TF1  2FL.

WE. IMPORT FRENCH SOFTWARE
TELESTRAT NEWS:

The New Telestrat computer will he launched shortly by the U.K Agents for Furcka W.E.Software
Mare Willis from W,E,Software said that "The manual has to be fully translated into Tnglish an
a few other incompatibilities with this market has to be sorted out before we launch the OrieTelesirat,
W.I.Soltware has started to stock the French Software,a list of the Software that is current]available is listed below.W.E have plans to stock more French Software soon.All Software belowis Oric-1/Atmos compatible.

Carn 3 (arcade) £6.95 Casse-Briques (arcade) £6.95
Chenille infernale (arcade) £6.95 Dangerensement Votre (arcade) £17.25
Dico 5 (educat) £6.95 Furcope (educat) £6.95
Gastronom (arcade) £6.95 Geofrance (educat) £6.95
Gernar (utility) £6.95 Gestion de stocks (simulat) £6.95
Go 1loric (arcade) £6.95 Intertron (arcade) £6.95
Le Protector (arcade) £6.95 Orible (arcade) £6.95
Py sance (reflex) £6.95
MOUSE ON IT'S WAY__ana\Vor.Software are developing a 'Mouse' for the Oric.This will be available in the ncar fubureand it is likely that an interface will be necessary to utilise it,IJK Joystick Interface orthe Burcka Programmable Joystick TInterface.They also have plans to build an NS232 Interface fo
the Oric,The address of W,E.Software is as follows : V.L.Soltware, Foley Bank, Worcester Road,Great Malvern, Worcestershire, WR14 10V,

re >

(TITUS FOR THE CRIC ATMOS:

Titus is a new program out by Mr.R.Middleton.It is a 6502 Assembler and Disassembler which
jruns on the Oric Atmos.The tape comes with an interesting manual which includes a "Dear
[Customer sheel of routines for the programmer.Titus also has another program supplied on
[the B side called 'Cyclops' which is a Machine code monitor program.The price for Titus is
£6.99 and can be obtained from Mr.R.Middleton at: 38 Wensley Green,Leeds,LS7T 2ND,

L.u.K., TITLES: ee eeeeeK. Software Ltd have scheduled three new programs by Christmas.There is no firm details
as to what the programs are,as nothing is definite yet.I.J.K. have said that they arc likely{De arcade.

“PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARD AND CIRCUIT DIAGRAM FOR TIE ATMOS:

Printed Circuit Board and Circuit Diagram are two new programs oul by Mr.I,Bruce.P.C.B.
is a program for producing layouts for printed circuit boards up to 160mm by 240mm,single
or double sided.The main features of P.C.B. are: Split screen working,symbol menu at bottom,
board layout at top,layout scction scrolled by cursor keys,single key toggle between top
and bottom face layouts,based on 1/10 inch pad spacing,3 line widths,single key commands,
casy to use,clear status and messages of errors,absolule cursor position always on display,
either side can be printed,with lower side reversed.With a good printer in good condition
and a clean ribbon,the [inished artwork is ready for camera.

Circuit Diagram is a program for drawing,modifying,and printing electronic circuit
diagrams.Main features arc: Character based system — 105%85 characters, fits on a sheet of
09.5 by 11 inches listing paper,split screen working with scrolling diagram controlled hy
cursor keys,casy to usc with clear instructions and error messages.

For any one interested in these two programs,the price for P.C.B., is £8.95 lor a cassette
and £12.95 [for disc version.Circuit diagram is priced al £8.95 for a cassette and £12.95
for disc version.Both programs come complete with manual .Contact Mr.I.Bruce at 12 Dyers Lane,
Illshaw Heath, Hockley Meath,Solihull, West Midlands,B91 GRP. Please send S,A.L's for anyenquires,



MAILORIC
PHILDATA offer a range of Software ‘and Hardware {or the Oric-1/Atmos computers, There

Software range from games to utilitys,they also stock Voice Synthesizers,Joystick
Interfaces, Printer cables and Joysticks,For further details Phildata can be contacted
at the following address : PHNILDATA. 8 Richmond Terrace, Pudsey, West Yorkshire, LS28 9BY.
Telephone : Pudsey (0532) 578851,

Ed’ comunewt..
Hello readers,I hope you all arc enjoying reading Your Oric.W.E.Soflware have been busy
they have a couple of new products in the pipe-line for the Oric these being the "Mouse!
and the 'RS323 Interface' we wish them luck.There scems to be a lot of new good quality
Software emerging for the Oric-1/Atmos recently,wve can only hope that it continues this
way.

I must tell you,whilst shopping on Saturday 4th October,I went in to my local Rombelows
to see if my tape recorder had come back from the manufacturers (because it was running
slow), the assistant behind the counter took down my name and address and went round the
back into the stores to see if it had been returned.Whilst he was checking,I walked around
tt shop locking at all the electrical equipment, just then I noticed placed on a washine
maciine was a large cardboard box which read 'old stocks all Software 95p'.I decided to
tale a Jook,not expecting to find any Oric Software,I rumaged through the box passed the
Sy} trum and MSX tapes to find to my surprise right at the bottom lots of Oric Software of
which I nceded,by this time the assistant returned and walked over to me,to tell me that
my ape recorder had not arrived.I asked him "Are these Oric tapes 95p as well?",he replied
"All the tapes in that hox arc all 95p each" he also said"If any don't load we will refund
you the money",so I said"I will take the lot",T piled the Software into the assistants arms,he was very surprised that I was buying them and said"Keen on the Oric are we?",I replied hy
saying "Something like that",he walked over to the counter (I had to guide him because he |could not see over the pile of tapes thal he was carrying),he put it all into a large bag, |

and I paid him,I walked out of the shop very satisfied. got a great hargain most of that
Software would have normally cost me cight or nine pounds cach,but I snapped them up for |

95p each! If you go shopping on the weckend take a look in Rombelows you never know they
might have all there old stocks of Software on display at realy cheap prices!

Ll

Many readers of Your Oric are very keen on Machine Code and have been writing in to us
asking to feature Machine Code programs,So just for you we have added a hrand new scction
called "Program File' where we feature useful Machine Code listings sent in by readers.If you
h. : written a Machine Code program and would like it to be featured within the 'Program File
then please send them in on cassette with full instructions for possible publishing also
i ‘ude a listing.If yeu wish the tape to he returned then please supply an S.A T.

Once again we are spoiling you, there is another new section to the Newsletter which males if.
f° st appearance this issue,it is the Interview page where we will be interviewing famous
pu.ple in the Oric world,Your Oric has a number of exciting interviews lined up and will be
featured in forth coming issues.

More good news W.E,Software have been importing French Software of which I have been told
they are of a very high standard.As most of us have not heard of the French Software, Your
Oric will be reviewing them in later issues to give you a better idea of what they are like,
W.I are not only stocking French arcade games hut are stocking Simulations,Fducational and
Utility programs to suite all tastes so lets have a big hand for W.E.Software.

Back issues of Your Oric are now available,many subscribers have started their subscriptions
from Issuc 3,and may like to know that Issue 2 is evailable from me at £1.20,it covered the
new GAK Oric Telestrat,SEDORIC information,W,E.Software accepting the U.K.Agency for Fureka
Imformatique,the program pull-out was Mr Duttons Yhatzi,Soltware reviewed were Gubbie,ires
Dump, Address Book and Land Of Illusion.There was a Ilardware Report on the Jamar Speech Module

please make cheques made payable to me (K., THOMPSON) thankyou,

Just a few more words,readers may like to know that the Your Oric Newslettier has currently
80) Subscribers,the Newsletter is sent out lo 9 countries they are France, Molland, Be lguim, Norwa
Sweden, Ireland, Channel Islands,Denmark and Finland.We have also had inquirys about Your Oric
as far away as India! So to all our rcaders where ever you are happy computing.



THE SEDORIC DOS
SEDCRIC DOS UPDATE:

The SEDORIC (V1.0) disc contains not only the disc operating system,but contains various
programs and useful utilitys of which some are not documented in {he manual.listed here are
some of the documented programs and utilitys with brief descriptions and how to use them,
MARC - this file contains a space invaders type shoot-um up,to load MARC type MARC and press
RETURN, then two seconds later you will be fighting the invaders! CONVERT — allows programs to
be saved to ORIC DOS V1.1 format (or TDOS) to he converted to run with SEDORIC DNS, to use type
CONVERT and RETURN and you will be presented with a menu displaying the options available.
Selection from the menu is made hy using the CURSOR keys or the Spacebar to position the
cursor on the required option then pressing RETURN,The selected option is indicated by an
inverse-video character hlock.Having chosen an option,pressing ESC returns you bacl to the men

whieh allows you to choose another option or return to BASIC.The menu presents four options
hey are Drive Selection,Target Disc Intialisation,D0S Selection and File Conversion.ADRFSST
this is a demonstration of the use of direct access files.To load and run the program type
APRESSE and RETURN.The program accesses files called ADRESSE,WIN,which contains the instruct io
s screen and ADRESSE.DAT which contains the data for the pregram,ALPIIA — This program perform
a alphabetical sort of the disc directory.Load and run the program by typing ALPIIA and RETIN
then follow the displayed instructions,STAT — This program carries out a satatistical analysi
on the BASIC program in memory in order to determine the frequency of occurence of BASIC key
words ,To run the program type STAT,J and RETURN followed by RUN 64000 and RETURN,SECLIBRE -
This program displays the physical occupancy of the disc.To load and run type SECLIBRE and
RETURN. VERSION — This small program displays the version details of the SEDORIC disc under the
form SEDORIC 1.0xx,SFDORIC will be continually improved over a period of time and subsequent
versions may well be issued but any new version will be designed to he compatible with the
previous versions,

Let us now say a little about the FUNCT key and it's powers! The SEDORIC DNS utilises the
FUNCT key on the ORIC ATMNS keyboard (not found on the ORIC-1) in conjunction with other key:
to provide many functions that can be initialised at the touch of the appropiate key.This
facility also enables a number of functions to be displayed by the user via cormands KEYDEF
and KEYUSE,Tor example pressing FUNCT and the '/' key,simultancously executes the LIST
command while FUNCT and RETURN together produces automatic numbering of program lines,Pressiy
FUNCT and DEL together is similar to DEL on its own except that the character is only delete
from the keyboard buffer and not from the screen,This allows a mistake in the middle of the
current line input to be corrected hy pressing FUNCT and DEL until the incorrect character i:
reached.Then the character can he corrected and as FUNCT and DEL does not erase the characte:
from the screen the subsequent line characters can be re-entered into the keyboard buffer
using CTRL - A.

SFDORTIC contains many new and powerful commands to its operating system,and also has most
of the operating commands from the old ORIC DOS,listed here are some of the new commands with
brief descriptions .DESTROY — This command is very powerful and can have disastrous consequene
so use with extreme care! ,This command deletes the specified file(s) like DLL but dors not
request confirmation,Protected files will not be deleted .DELBAK — delefes all the files on the
discjin the specified drive,with the extension BAK,This command is equivalent to DESTROY", BA

LDIR — this command is the same as DIR except that the directory is listed to the printer
instead of the screen,DSYS — Displays the configuration of the DOS on the disc in the specify
drive ,DNAME — Modifies the disc name.The new name is requested after the old name has heen
displayed ,SFARPCH — Verifies whether a file exists on a disc, UNPROT — Removes the protection
a file and the letter 'P' from {the entry in the directory.DTRACK — this command is the same ag
TRACK except. that the modification is stored on the specified disc rather than the DNS resides
in memory. Listed helow are all the DNS keywords :-

APPEND, BACKUP, RUILD, CLOSE, COPY, CRFATEW, CRFSFC, DFL, DFELRAK, DPLFTE, DESTROY, DIR, DKEY,
PDNAME, DNUM, DSYR, DTRACK, FSAVE, EXT, FIFLD, FRSFC, INIST, INIT, JUMP, LDIR, LOAD, LSET,
LTYPT, OPIN, PMAP, PROT, PUT, QUIT, RFN, RESFT, REWIND, RSET, SAVE, SAVEM, SAVFO, SAVIU,
STARCH, SMAP, STATUS, SYS, SYSTFM, TAKE, TRACK, TYPE, UNPROT, WINDOW, , , &, .

Listed below are the BASIC extentions :—
ACCENT, AZTFRTY, RMX, CPFANGE, FRR, TRRGMTA, TRROR, HCUR, INSTR, KIY OFF/SET, KEYRIF, KEYTIF,
KEYSAVE, KEYUSE, LCUR, LINE, LINPUT, LUSTNG, MERGE, MOVE, NUM, OLD, OUT, PR OFF/STT, QuIPTY,

YANDOM, RENUM, RESTART, RESUME, SEIK, STRUN, SWAP, TKTN, UNTKFN, USFR, USING, VUSFR, WIDTH,

It goes without saying that the SFDORIC DOS is a very powerful extension te add Lo your
disc based system,If you don't have SFDORIC then you can purchase it from VW.TF.Software for
£69, 95+manual,
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HOW TO SUBMIT FROGEAMS TO YOUR ORTNnevniA i Sto ot tnSlHS sl ms

HLT Profsram listings shoo ld bee zent in by Lape with fulldetails, we have our own Printers to 9ive a printout suitable faeuze in the Hewsletter, It iz therefore not szzential that wou fendliztind for BASIC Programs, We must have listings for Machine Codethough, If won wish were Progeans to be returned Please includes astamPed self addressed envelobe, The address to write to izHints & Tirs, Your ric, 41 Matden Gardens, Mitcham, Surreds CR4 dH.
FOKERS CORHER

dob Williams from Hort Males haz zent in a useful Lip swbichenables wou to reset the Atmos az if it waz Just turned on, TubeCALL#CH0G,
Alan Files from Bolton has sent in some more useful Pokes, bleddizables and enables the eset, bere they are © FOKE#247, #40 -Disables Reset and FORE#ZAT, #40 ~ Fables pezet,Tt

 FPROGEAMMIMNG TECHHIGUES

Job Williams from Hortk Males haz sent in a useful routine thatwill Produce a Text Window for the ric Atmos, Tbe it in and thenlizt, and zee the *Wiadow effat,
3 FEM TERT WINDOW FOR THE ORIC ATMOS
16 PAPERS: THKT CLS
28 FL=18HL=E:BG=4:FG=7 : GOSLE SOE: EHDSEE COKE #27A, 480404 FLE4R

DOKE #278, 42026+¢ FLEE )
DOKE #27E, HL
DOKE #270, HLE48  POKE. #268, BG+16
FOKE #260, FG: CLE: RETURH
HIRES: TEXT: LIST

= ™— =.

10d

T=, ad

PRR

CR

Ren

SDT

TT

Cd

d=

SOATEST

iT

1

5 ud 153 RYi

2 HIEES PICTURES FROM STEFAH JHCOEZZ0H FOR THE ATMOS 42keeee oe co cdeckiede18 HIRES
ER FOR H=d4m
3H B=999: Toh
48 FOR =16

Ta 215

TO 144 STEF 4

EE Z= THT (BREE RPE ~Frn7a IF Z4B OR ZT THEM CURSET X, 195-7, 1
88 IF Z{B THEM B=7Z
SE IF ZT THEM T=Z
16
11

WE HEXT Cf

8 HEAT ¥

18 HIRES
28 REFEAT
28 CURSET1Z20, 1604,

B DEAMEZESTHGF 3 @9EC050F 3,SE OUMTIL Fizirl
FEOHEE Greetings from Suede,
SECCLURMOY S95, 260, 6
SG FOR FA=1 TO LEM: HE

Greetings from suedTEE CHARASCY MIDS HS, FL 1 00,6), 1 ERR TeBiLLG CURMOY LE, 8, 6: HES TH

—
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ylai, CS ele oeO REM 7YOUR ORIC' PULL-OUT FROGRAM BY ROBERT DUTTON Deh Ite bons. (wll,GOSURZ010 ’

FING: S52=50R (2) : GOSURZO0OO:BOTOL LO
RN=INT (SO5%RND (1) ) +4854 1

IFFEEK (RN) (> 32THENS
RETURN

10 FOKERS, 32
12 IFBAL=0THENFOKENF, 96
14 IFBAL=1THENFOKENR, 79
L& RETURN
Z0 FLAY1, 0, T, 375: RETURN
110 CLS
120 FORI=488432T048279
130 FPOKET, 148: FOKEI+&40, 148: NEXT
140 FORI=4B41T0488818TERZA
150 FOKEIL, 148: POKEI+38, 148: I=I+2 st NEXT :

LEO FPOKE48241, 126: FOKE4B279, 126: POKE4B260, 126: FOKE4BE61, 126
170 POKE48881, 126: FOKE48919, 126: FOKE4B900, 126: FOKE4B901, 126
180 GOSUES :

;

190 FOKERN, 96: F'S=RN
#00 FORI=1TONE:GOSUERS
250 FPOKERN, 79: NEXT
300 GETT$: IFT4=""THEN3OO
310 IFT$="W"ORTH="w" THENAN=1 : GOTO400
320 IFT$="E"ORT$="e" THENAN=Z: G0TO400
F30 IFT="D"ORT$="d" THENAN=3: GOTO400
“40 IFT$="C"ORT$="c" THENAN=4: GOTO40O0

~NDYLR

L

I

350 IFT$="X"ORT$="x"THENAN=5:GOTO400 :360 IFT$="Z"ORT$="z"THENAN=6:GOTO400 i370 IFT$="A"ORT$="a" THENAN=7 : GOTO400
i380 IFT$="Q"ORT$="q" THENAN=8:GOTO400 ;390 TH="":60TO300 ;400 IFASC(T$) (1OOTHENNC=13:G0T0403

408 NC=43
i403 TR=TR+1
i404 IFAN=B0RAN=ZORAN=40RAN=6THENNC=NC /&& ;405 FORK=1TONC /410 ONANGOTD4E0, 430, 440, 450, 460, 470, 480, 490 ¢

420 NF=PS-40:G60TOS510 b

430 NF=FS-39:60TOS10 t490 NP=PS+1:60TOS10 |

450 NR=FS+41:60TOS510 ]

460 NF=PS+40:60TOS10 :

470 NF=PS5+39:60TO0S10
480 NF=PS-1:60T0QOS10

y430 NF=FS-41:G0TO0S10
510 TP=PEEK (NF)
S20 IFTR QO 32THENSSO
530 GOSUEL10:GO0TO950
550 IFTR (QO 126 THENGOO
555 T=2:60SURSO
S60 FOKEFRS, 3&
565 IFBAL=0THENCX=110:60T01000
S570 SC=8C+1: IFSC=NETHENCX=42:G0T01000
575 GOTO960
£00 IFTF¢ 148THENS90O
EOS T=1:GOSURED
E10 IFNF)Y 48279 THEN7OO
£20 IFAN=1THENAN=S5: NF=FR&: GOSURILO : GOTO950
E30 IFAN=2THENAN=4 : NP=£S: GOSURLO : GOTOI50
£40 IFAN=8THENAN=G : NF=FS: GOSURID : GOTO950



IFNF (48881 THEN7SO0
IFAN=STHENAN=1 : NF=PS5 : GOSUR 10: GOTO9EO
IFAN=4THENAN=Z : NF=F5 : GOSUER 10: GOTOEC
IFAN=GTHENAN=8 : NF'=FS5 : GOSUR 10: GOTOIEO
FR=NF~48273
IFINT(FPR/328) 38+ (FR/20) (> PRTHENBOD
IFAN=3THENAN=7 : NFt=R& tg tsil i
IFAN=4THENAN=6 : NF'=FS: GOSUER LO: GOT

0 TFAN=2THENAN=8 : NP=P2& : GOSUR LO : GOTO9EG
0 FR=NF-4824 1

i IFINT(FPR/38) %38+ (BRAZ0) OO FRTHEN
ITFAM=7 THEMAN=3 : NF'=5: GOSUR1 0: GOT]
IFAN=6THEMAN=4 : N[*=P& : GOSURLO & GOT
IFAN=8THENAN=Z : NF=[5 3s GOSUR LO GUTS
T=4:G08UR20
IFBAL=0THENBAL=1 :FL=1: TE=PS: GOSURLE : BOTOISO
IFBAL=1ANDTF=96THENEAL =O: GOSURL&
IFBEAL=1ANDTRP=79THENEBAL=1 : GOSUER1LZ

FS=NFs NEXT
IFBAL=0THEN37O
IFFL=1THENFL=0:F8=TE : BAL=0

GATOZ00
LOOO FORU=1TOEOO NEXT
101% CLS:FRINT
1017 FRINTTAR (4) SCs" OUT OF MME
1018 FORI=1TO7:FPRINT:NEXTI
1019 FRINTTAEB(S) "*¥ SCORE *#*"

DEO PRINT
31 PRINTTAEB(8) INT(100%8C+H1OXSCENE/TR)

i040 FORI=1TO4:FRINT:NEXTI
1041 PRINTTARER (4) "ANOTHER GAME ay
1050 PRINT
1091 FRINTTREIS) "Y/NT
1060 GETR$: IFR$=""THEN1Q&OQ
1070 IFR$="Y"THENRUN
1080 IFR$="N"THENEND
1290 GOTO1060
2000 CLS:FPRINT
£011 FRINTTAER(Z) "#% RILLIARDS **"
2012 PRINTTAER(3) "converted from (VIC-20) listing”

FRINTTAR(3) "by Robert Dutton”
FRINT
FRINTTAER(3) "USE: GQ"

FRINT" *"W?=NORTH 'E'=N.E."
FRINT" *X'=80UTH 'C'=5.E."
FRINT" 'D'=EAST vsFRINT" *A*=WEST TET =M. WL
FRINT
FRINT
FRINTTAR(Z) "WITH THE SHIFT KEY"
FRINTTAE(1) "OFF FOR A SHORT RUN"
FRINTTAER(1) "ON FOR A LONG RUM"
FRINT" HOW MANY RALLS ?¢
INFUT" (1 TO 10)" ;NE
NE=ABES (INT (NE) ) : IFNE (10RNE) LOTHENRUN
RETURN
FORA=1TOSO

i; LETI=INT(RND(1)#100)+1
SOUNDL, I, 15
NEXTAR
ZAP: WARIT100
RETURN



OFFozite are two Programs sent in be Stefan Jacobszon, Thess produce
two Pictures in Hires mode, The firat 15 mins tooorov avd
the second one takes only seconds. | st savin? the firstdranin® once it has been deawn and =

‘
2h

i

Will sPeed up the drawing time, Type| SEF
When won LOA the picture back 90 into Hiresnormal,

BILLIARDS BEY ROBERT DUTTOM FOR THE ORIC-1 48k OHLY JblgitFORE S002 cates S120 ete enw Meat Be0is cen Seth Mdus Hee bus Bones sees $080 buns SeSe8 ns esd Sunes $a0sn sa Febdh Seagh B0010 FRSNS S4RRS Suey $099 mad Shisn Seend 000 uses 10H Sends Se4sd meted MArH bores 4000s dbhes Debme soser S030 sovny ett

“El fo Oriol be REobertHere iz a converted Progcam from the YioDutton From Birminabar, which is Issues 3 Pull-Out Froseam, The aim
of this werzion of Billiards is to clear all the balls of Ff thetable with the cue-ball.Yow lose no Points for missing a ball.s
donlocan mens the coeeball around the table bo live of wou shob
vou aim the cue-ball be Prezzin® on the direction kews, These ap
show in the Program listing, In addition if wou bold down the shiftbed the cue-ball will mows with less force and will Lravel ashorter distance, The score is caloulated on the aumber of ballsFotted in relation to the number of balls at the start, At the zame
Lime the total number of shots iz taken into account az well. ThusPotting 168 ballz in 260 shots will 2core Risher than 18 balls in 26
shotz. The ame is over when 900 kaye Potted all the halls on thetable or wou have accidentally Fobthked the coge-Ball itself!

ifn

i:

Tin

1

THE ‘C.H.E.A.T.5.* FILE: Don’t Fress The Letter ‘0
Fatrick Erowne from Kent has discovered a way theowal the “ParleMavs" and allowing wow to see all the screens. The method of Plawingall the way throwskl Don't Press’ iz az follows: When dou Rave
LOACed the ame choose the multi-fFlader oftion (2-9 Pladersdefending on bow many attemPts wou want on each 2cresn? and inrezPonse to the question "How mand Games will 400 Bra? tupe in
a number between 1 and 25 which is not a whole aumber, ee. 9, 2,5, The
Frogeam will check after sack Same if sou Rave Flaved the number of
gamez azked for Because do will newer have pladed 2.5% 9ames You canFlas on to the end of the ‘Farthwadys Unfortunately, the beaconsare not Present and zo cannot be mapped, and the Predram crasheswhen dou reach the end of the “Fartlgadss
THE HEHOMH SAGA BY SG. 0JTTOH

gence 111. the thivd and in me ofnion. the most ireitating of thethrees Games haz been Pragind on md miod ince reciewvinD a cob,some of the screens were douwn-risht infozzible. So in the comingIzzues of “Your OFic’ 1 will ke 9iving a few LiFs on bow bo masterthie zoreens and letbing wou zee what RADOH looks like! Tf wou baw
a dodstick IT sudfeszt won use it bot pot fore all the Flanets dou

er be owisit, Th Iszue Lhe Flanst TERRA.
p

= oom boo owatoch oot for thebank shells. and use the kewboard, it's a let easier and safer, Thedomstick althoush easy bo use tends ak the slisktest orror to wastethe shell deflector enero, hen Flaying Forder best in centrk ofwhich sPecies go hawe, just blazt anething io 2i9ht unkil the
oh of what gon cateh, Albcees allnumber remaining iz low and ta =sl les, If one aPPears, ®ve all atktention
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* DRACULAS REVENGE

This issue I will be only revi
ewing one title,which I think
is the most original arcade
action packed game ever to be
made for the Oric.It came out
in 1983 and it still beats
most games today!The game is
by Softek and is priced at
£6.99.

Dracula's Revenge is an arcade
action packed original game
for the Oric-1.Versions for
Atmos has been made.The game
loads under 6 minutes and as
soon as it loads the title
page is displayed with the
'Dracula's Revenge' Logo in a
bright yellow colour.

The main Menu comes next
which is nicely layed out with
options for instructions,play
the game and advanced level.
Like all Softek games you are
giving the option to play a
Demo game which is specially
designed for all you out there
that don't like jumping in at
the deep-end!

You play the part of 'Fear
less Freddy' who has recieved
the papel edict to sancitifyall the castles of Dracula in
Transylvania!Sounds ominous
doesn't it?

The game screens in this
game are of the very best with
a graphic picture of a castle
silhouetted.The time of day is

218

indicated by the surrounding
colour of the castle.You guide
Fearless Freddy around the
screen inside the castle runn
ing up and down ladders and
across floors.

You have to visit each cas
tle in turn destroying it's
occupants which range from
Ghosts,Werewolves and Vampires.
The smooth high-resolution
graphics in this game is truly
unberliverable!

The only way to kill a
ghost is to run arround the
screen waiting for the time of
day to change.When the time of
day does change to Yellow or
Green and making sure that a
Ghost. is on the same floor you
must run to the very end of the
floor and open the curtains
which floods the floor with
Day-light killing the Ghost.

Same idea goes for the
Vampires which can only be
killed by Mid-day light which
is yellow,bhut watch out they
are not fools they won't come
on the floor if Mid-day lightis present!

Last but not least comes
the Werewolves and each screen
You are armed with a gun which

.-has. silver bullets!The Were—
wolves are not effected by the
light and only way to kill them
is by shooting them with the
gun,The sound effects of the
gun is good but a sound effect
you'll have to wait for is the

»
noise that the Werewolves make
when you shoot them, it's really
good!

There's no mercy in th.
game with all the creatures
running after you at the : e
time but there is a freeze key;
Just when things get a bit ri
cky and you need to think!

Points are giving each time
you destroy a creature :Ghosts
are 100 points,Werewolves 200
points and Vampires 300 points.
As you progress in Dracula's
Revenge the screens get more
and more packed with Werewol
ves,Ghosts and the Vampires!
A thing to watch out for on
a screen with a lot of the
creatures is that they some-
times merge to gether only
showing one!

‘The graphic animation of the
creatures are ultra smoot] ‘ith
good sound effects.Over ali I
think that this is the bes
arcade game that Softek hus
done for the Oric.So for all
arcade wizards start saving up!

SRGADEACTION
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ORPHEUS SOFTWARE

Krillys
* Reviewed »*

'KRILLYS
Krilly's is another sample
of exciting software by
(  heus.The game is arcade
style,with five stages and

yr goal is to knock out
tue enemy base in the last
g een,

When loaded you are
greeted by a menu,which you
have only a few seconds to
read and decide your choice
before it jumps to show the
hi-score table.Then it pro-
ceeds with a demo program,
(which unfortunately you
can't interupt)this demo
displays the first three
screens of the game being
played. After the demo the
instructions are shown be-
frre returning to the screen
¢ play.

The first stage,you in
: r Krilly's advanced
battlecraft will have to
] ‘ot it over enemy terr-
ivory and bomb anything
that is perched on the sides
of the mountains.That is,
fuel dumps - this will gain
you extra fuel and the
missiles which will launch
as your craft nears them.
As well as this you have to
keep an eye on the level
of the mountains which is
constantly changing.

Stage two,you are now
flying through a cave
filled with yellow aliens
moving up and down blocking
your path,what makes it
more difficult is that the
path ig narrow and collid-

ding with the jagged sides

“of the cave are deadly.And
during all this danger you
have too hit the fuel dumps
along your path or else
your fuel will run down and
you will crash!

Stage thrce,still flying
through the endless cave the
obstructing aliens have
vanished.There place has
been taking by swarms of
flying space mines(in groups
offive or more!),getting
around them is ncarly
impossible as I found out!

Stage four is yet a
nother impossible screen,
you have to fly over the

- towers of red columns which
house more deadly missiles
and your Krilly's has to
perform some tricky man-
ouvers in order to survive,
without three or more
missiles heading straight
up for your ship at once!
In one incident I had too
fly very high just scraping
the towers,and blast away
a group of missiles which
blocked my only exit,Iit is
possible to achieve a high
score on this screen,but I
had a job to mantain a
steady fuel supply.

Screen five (yes I man-
aged to get here!) has to
be the most hardest of all
the screens that I've enc-
ounted in Krilly's.You have

to pilot Krilly's through
a tunnel which has very
few fuel dumps,normally
possitioned on corners of
the tunnel which have to
he destroyed inorder to
continue.Piloting your

.craft through this Jast
screen involves precise

timing for when to go down
a tunnel, trying not to
colide with it's sides and
speeding ahead to climb the
next wall!But sadly I did
not, survive very long on
this screen with one life,
and didn't get a chance to
see what the enemy base
looked like.But I'm surc that
the arcade enthusiast will
survive the tunnel long
enough too knock out the
enemy base.If anyone docs
please let me know and
how you done it!

The graphics in Krilly's
are dazzling with full use
of colours,and detail,the
sound effects have been used
well .Krilly's also includes
some useful aids like defin-
ing your own keys,which I
think everyone should find
to their advantage.For a
price tag of £1.95 this
makes Krilly's one game to
include in the Qric Owners
collection.

* kk kk
BY

A.CHAN
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I'm sure with every arcade addict
is still in the number one spot.
The games that are movine up the
chart are Damsel In Distress,
Frelon,Talisman,lloney Kong,Star,@ J $ Snake Venom,Chuckford and Krilly's

AB $e $0 (Krilly's has been reviewed by
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YOUR ORIGUESRAN setIJK SOFTWARE LTD
I.J.K Software Ltd has supported the Oric from the day it first hit the computer world
back in those carly days of '83',Their software have hit the headlines in various computer
magazines and have had a hest—seller in France with Xenon 1.IJK have gave Lhousands of Oric
Owners a challenging time with their highly acclaimed arcade saga the Xenon Trilogy. They
continue to support the Oric with other excellent software like Frigate Commander ,Dambusters,
Chess,Don't Press The Letter 'Q',Zebhie,Playground 21,Gubbie and one of their latest,
releases Damsel In Distress — a true arcade master piece.I thought it would be a good idea
to go to the home of I.J.K. and ask what the future holds for Oric Owners,my name hy the
way is Alan Riley.

QUESTION:I have heard that I.J.K have two games on sale in France bul not in the U.K,
they are POLE POSITION and IN STARCH OF THE HOLY GRAIL.

ANSWER: There is no truth in this we do not have any games on sale in France that are
not on sale here, =~ ~~~

QV"STION:IJave you any new releases planned.
ANSWFR: . Yes,we have three planned before the end of” the year,but we can't say what they

will be just yet.
QUFSTION:Will you continue to support the Oric.
ANSWER: Yes as long as there is a demand for it and it is still worth while for us to

do so.
QUESTINN:Will you be writing programs for the Stratos.
ANSWTR: We may do it all depends on the demand,we don't think it will take off at the

price they arc asking now we think they will have to bring the price down alot.
QUESTION :What level of support has the Oric now.

ANSWER: It had a lot of support last year but it has fallen dramatically,we think there
must be a lot of Oric's gathering dust or locked away in drawers.

QUESTION:Which country buys the most of your software.
A. {TR: It use .to be France over the last three years but now they have there own

software houses,they don't buy from us,our main sales now are to the small
U.K dealers F.G.C,0PEL,W.E.Software etc,eclc.

QUESTION:ave you ever considered distributing the French software.
ANSWKR: We tried,we had a load shipped in and we sent out 2000 handouts to dealers

and mail order,we did not get one single reply,not one,so we had to send them
all back.

QUISTION:Do you support other machines.
ANSWER: Yes we do we could not survive on Oric alone we do for the BBC,ACORN,AMSTRAD,

SPECTRUM and COMMODORE.

Thank you for your time and support— Alan Niley,Your Oric Newsletter.
IT think it is obvious thai we have Lo keep buying I.J.K Software to ensure there
continued support — Alan Riley.

"INTERVIEWER: ALAN RILEY



Program File... UTILITY
*
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SEEN MY CAT? ©

One of the features missing from ORIC Basic,
which is found on many other machines is
the facility to 'Catalogue' the titles ofoe / 3Ca -res |Tiles saved on tape. Whats 4

The following program,which is based around
the normal SAVE/LOAD routines held in ROM,
adds a 'Catalogue' feature.
The program is stored between# 9700 —#
9790. i7How : :Interthe program and save it to tape with
the [ilename "CAT".When reloaded, type, DOKE#
2F5,#9700.This defines the '!' key to call
the routine.The '!' key can be used in place
of CLPAD.

To 'Catalogue' a complete tape, type
1" (SPACE)".
To load a specific program, type
"FILENAME", all program titles will he
'Catalogued',The requested propram will be
loaded as normal when found.
The routine works for programs saved at heth
speeds in the normal way.Remember this is a
Machine Code program and must not be typed
in as a Pasic listing.

- fi Oambrimg
 fy fan Mf Lidl EL

[eden i Fonffarar, FATIC (Vx Inlet fo) J ones J

9700 ASIC LDA $9C ot

9702 A49D LDY $9D
9704 8500 STA $00
9706 8401 STY $01
9708 08 FHP
9709 202SE7 JSR $E725
970C 20CAEL JSR $E&CA
970F 202397 JSR $9723
9712 2004E8 JSR $ES04
9715 28 PLP
9716 ALOO LDX $00
9718 ASG1 LDA $01
971A BS9D STA $9D
971C 869C

~~
STX $9C

971E 68 FLA
971F 68 PLA
9720 4C6BCY JMP $C96B
9723 2063ES JSR $ES63
9726 ALE LDA #$4E
9728 A097 LDY #$97
972A 2076E5 JSR $ES576
972D 2094E4 JSR $EL96
9730.2030E6 JSR $E630

0
©
©

=A

9737
9739
973C
973E
973F
9741
9744
9746
9748
974B
974C
974E
9750
9753
9756
9757
9759
975C
975D
9735F
9761
9764
9766
2748
9768
976E
9770
9771
9773
773
9776
9777
9779
977C
77D
9780
9781
9782
785
$787
9788
9789
978A
78D
9790
9793
9794
796
9797
9799

A209
2030Eb
955D
CA
DOF8
2030E6
F008
9549
9D8197
EB

DOF3
9549
908197
20FOE6
8A
D004
20DBE4
60
A981
A097
20EDCR
A97D
AO97
20EDCB
AC2D97
1007
43
4154
414C
4F
47
5545
202E2E
00
ODOADA

00
33
2D4420
504C
4F
54
00
SEAQ097
2076ES
20C410
07
5665
72
6966
79696E

LDX

JSR
STA
DEX
BNE
JSR
REQ
STA
STA
INX
ENE
STA
STA
JSR
TXA

ENE
JSR
RTS
LDA
LDY

JSR
LDA
LDY
JSR
JMP
BPL
222
EOR
EOR
777?
2727?

EOR
JSR
BRK
ORA
BRK
220
AND

BVC
272
277?
BRK
LSR
JSR
JSR
222
LSR
27?
ADC
ADC

#309
$E630
$5D, X

$9739
$E630
$974E
$49, X

$9781, X

$9741
$49, X

$9781, X

$ELFO

$975D
$E4D8

#$81
#$97
$CBED
#$7D
#3$97
$CBED
$972D
$9777

($54, X)

($4C, X)

$45, X

$2E2E

$0A0A

$2044
$97D3

$97A0, X

$ES76
$10C4

$65, X

#366
$6EL9, Y

9733 C924 CMP #$24
9735 DOF9 BNE $9730 By M.Poat



1 REM 39K Ke FINK HHH K

2 REM * ¥ ¥ 3% 9%
10 REM #*%% YOUR ORIC %*%*%

13 REM *%% PULLOUT ***
14 REM *#%*% PROGRAM  %*%%

15 REM +H HH BY ¥*H¥
17 REM *%% MICK FOAT *%x*
18 REM ¥* 3% * %H %

19 REM 39 J HHH HHH IIIH Noro) FRR30
40

X=#9800: CALL#ESES : FOKE#EEB0, 2
FAFERO: INKE : FOKE#ZER, 10: POKE#HEEAS, 0: T=0
CLS:6G0SUB 20000:605UBS40:608UE 10000:85C=100
GOSUR3Z0
GOSUER170
A=0
REFEAT

A=A+1:P=P+2
IF T=18 THEN GOSUEB 730
GOSUE470
IF F=0 OR F=2 THEN WAIT 4
CALLX
UNTILA=40
F=0:60T0O70
E=INT (RND (1) #8) +&
IF SC(O THEN 730
FOKE#983E, B+3
PLOT36,B-1, 3:PLOT36, FE, 3:CALL X

PLOT36, B~1, "g" :CALLX
FLOT36, BE, "h" :CALLX
FLOT36, BE, "i" :CALLX
PLOT36,B, 1:FLOT36, B~1, 5: CALLX
PLOT36, B, "a" :CALLX
PLOT36,B-1, "b"
PLOT36, B, "oc" :CALLX
FLOT36, B, "d" :PLOT36, B—~1, 3: CALLX
FLOT36, B~1, "e"
PLOT36, B, "f":CALLX

<5 SOUND4, 31-T, 1:FLAYO, 1,0, 0
RETURN
FORZ=Z& TC 21 STEP-1
PLOTS, Z,"jJJJJi)dd 33333333 433333333333333°"
NEXT
BLOTS, 20, " ######4 HERBS RHBEHBERRERRE
PLOTS, 19," ##H#H# HHH HEHEHE HERE
PLOT3, 18,"  jjj jij gHdHEHES ©

PLOTS, 17,"  jjij jij HERRERO
PLOTTED, 16, "HHH"
PLOTE9, 15," jij"
PLOTE9, 14," jjj"
FORC=26T021 STEP-1:PLOTE3,C,S:NEXT
FORC=26TO&1 STEF-1:PLOT1E,C,3:NEXT
FORC=26TO21 STEP-1:FLOTE,C, 4:NEXT
FORC=20T014 STEP-1:PLOTZ,C, 1 :NEXT
RETURN
K=PEEK (#208) 'GET KEY FRESS
IF F=2 THEN RETURN
IF F=1 THEN GOSUE 790
IFK (> 180 THEN RETURN
IFK=180ANDF=0 THEN FLOT37-A, B+, "e":F=B+2:L=37-A
GOSUE790
RETURN
R=46080+ (97%8)
RESTORE
FORC=0 TO 7
READ K

IF K=255 THEN RETURN
FPOKER+C, K

NEXT C



to
Eo
630
€40
50
660
&70
e80
630
700
710
720
730
732
735
740
750
760
770
780
790
800
810
8z0
830
840
850
860
87¢
880
8930

f= Ral GoTo 568
DA iA3Z9, 39, 35, 17,8, 4,2, 1

DATAB, 28, 28, 8, 28, 62, 62, 62
DATAES, 63, 63, 63, £3, 38, 32, 63
DATAG3, 63, 63,63,63,0,0,63
DATAO, S54, 54, S54, 0, 54, S54, 54
DATAG3, 62, 60, 60, 56, 8, 8, 63
DATAL, 2, 2, 2, 18, 8, 6&, 51
DATAG3, 15, 15, 4, 8, 16, 32,0
DATAES, 63, 684 4, 4, Ey 1,0
DATAED, £0, 63, 63, 30, 30, 51, 51
DATAZB, 42, 28, 42, 28, 42, 8, B, 255
FRINT:FRINTCHR® (4) CHR$ (27) CHR%(78)

IF T=18 THEN PRINT"WELL DONE YOU SCORED "38C; "FOINTS" :60TO 740
PRINT"YOU'VE FAILED THE SANTA TEST";
FRINTCHR$ (4) : FRINT:FRINT:FRINT:FRINT"FLAY AGRIN ? (Y OR N)":G0SUR 30000
As=KEY$
IFA$="Y"THEN RUN
IFA$="N"THEN END
GOTO 750
IF F=2 THEN RETURN
IFL(3ZANDL> 29 AND FY 13 THEN GOSUER 860:RETURN
IF FY16 AND ((L.¢20 AND L>1&) OR (L{(3AND L»>3)) THEN GOSUE B880:RETURN
IF P24 THEN SC=S8C-20:F=Z:RETURN
FLOTL, P+2, "e":FLOTL,P,"
F=1
RETURN
IF F=2 THEN RETURN
SC=8C+10:FLOT17,0, "MERRY XMAS" :F=2:FOKE#BEBZ+T, 107: T=T+1:RETURN
IF F=2 THEN RETURN
SC=8C+10:PLOT17, 0, "HAFFY NEW YEAR" :F=2:POKEH#BRB82+T, 107: T=T+1:RETURN

10000 A=#3800
10010 READE: IFE=399THEN RETURN
10080 FOKEA, B
10030 A=A+1
10040 GOTO10010
10050 DATA#A9Y, 128, #85, 128, #A9, 187, #85, 129
10060 DATAH#AY, 1, #85, 130, #AS, 128, #85, 131
10070 DATAH#AS, 159, #AS, 132, #A6, 130, #AS, 131
10080 DRIn#1S, #03, 40, #583, 131, #A5, 152
10090 DATA#E9, 0, #85, 132, #CA, #DO, 240
10100 DATAH#AO, 3, #E1, 131, #88, #91, 131, #C8
10110 DATA#CSH, #C0, 33, #D0, 245, #A9, 32
10120 DATA#91, 131, #88, #91, 131
10130 DATAHAG, 130, HEB, HEO, 8
10140 DATAHFO, S, #86, 130, #18, #30, 198, #60
10150 DATAI99
20000 PRINT:FRINTCHR$ (4) CHR$ (27) "N SANTA SLEIGH RIDE"CHR$ (4)
20010 PRINT:FRINT:PRINT:PRINT" LAST WEEK SANTA SENT YOU A MESSAGE"
20020 PRINT:FRINT"HE SAID HE WAS GETTING TOO OLD FOR *

F000 PRINT:FRINT"FLYING AROUND IN WINTER AND WOULD YOU"
20040 PRINT:FRINT"TAKE OVER THE JOE."
20050 PRINT:FRINT:FRINT"IT IS NOW CHRISTMAS EVE AND YOU MUST"
20060 FRINT:PRINT"DELIVER THE PRESENTS BY FRESSING THE"
20070 FRINT:PRINT" ' DOWN? CURSOR KEY."
20080 FRINT:FRINT"THEY MUST GO DOWN THE CHIMNEYS TO"
200390 FRINT:PRINT"SCORE ROINTS."
£0100 PRINT:FRINT:FRINT"FRESS A KEY TO FLAY"
20105 GOSUEB30000
20110 GETA%:CLS: RETURN
30000 AFE="EC6C646C6265629T224ERTTE7E7E7E7E6E6S
30010 FOR mM=1 TO 48 STEFF 2

na m ny m Mia > Ma pl fu om rn > A

30015 PLAY1,0,0,0
30020 MUSIC1, 3, VAL (MID$ (A$, M, 1)), 3: WAIT VAL (MID$ (A$, M+1,1))*3
30025 FLAYO, 0, 0,0
30030 NEXT M

30040 RETURN
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WIE.Software
Foley Bank,Worcester Road,Great Malvern,Worcestershire WRIA AY,
Telephone: Malvern (06545) 69059 — TeTnx Pros te] MBX 681569050,

We are the U,K.,Agents for Fureka Informatique and Oric Products International Ltd.VWe offer
the following services to Oric Nwners:-—

A large range of Software, ,llardware items (e.g. Atmos Modem — £61.95 + £1.50 p+p, Furela/0c ie3" Disc Drive — £269.65 + £15.00 p+p,Tureka/0ric Programmalile Joysticl: Interface — £37.55 +
£2.00 pap, Furek«a/0ric COSMOS Printer —- £309.95 + £15.00 pp), Books,repairs,uparades and
custom leads made to order,
The "NFW" Oric Super-Micro "TELFSTRAT" to he launched in the U.K. soon,
Features Dual Joystick Ports,RS232 and Centronics Tnterfaces,MIDI Interface,6AK af RAM, Oric-1
and Atmos compatibility,Double sided 3" Disc Drive,Communications Sof tvare and a 250
Tustruction PASIC,

Please telephone,or write for our current catalogue,

For Sale:
For sale:0ric-1 and Atmos Software — ORIC-1 48K - Welceme to Orie £1,00 70dine Adventure
£2.50,Chess £2,50,0rjc-Base £2.50, Multligames 1 £3.50,0ric Mon £2.50, Warlord £3,00,Centipede
£2,00,Krocatile Waltz £3,00,Cassette 4 Pack £10.00,Flight £3,00,3D Maze /Mreakout £3,000,
BismdtlLs 00s octane £3,00 Psst £2.50, 0rion (ATMOS CMP!) £1.50,Don't Press The Letter 'Q!
(ATYNS COMP') £3.00,Zormon's Revenge £3.00,
ORIC ATMOS — Linkword Language Series,GFRMAN,SPANISI, FRENCH, ITALTAN £5.00 cach,Author £5.00,
Atmos Manual £1.00 Make Cheques payable to: Peter Gainshorough — 2 Hindfiel:l Bad, Abd ia ordi,
Croydon CRO GIN,

Bargain Software!!! Moria £1.50,Kilburn £1.50,Attack of Cyhermen €2,00,Superfruit £7.00,
Loki £2, Them £2,00 P&P FREE! Phone Graeme on (0680) 75008 NNW!

~For sale: Games Compendium consists of four games Donkey Derby,Kinzdom, Viper and Space station
rive away price of £3,00.Phone Yr.Poley on 001-127-7396,

Wanted:
Wanted have you an unwanted computer that you would be prepared to gmive to help the
"SAVE THE CHILDREN! Fund,Please contact Steve Cotterall,l2 Brookmead Way,Orpinaton,Kent,
BR5  2DG, (PHONE: 0680_24TAT)

Wanted Magazines especially Personal Computing Today,0ric Mwner,Games Computing and P.C,N,
Will buy or swap for software.Phone Graeme now on (0689) 75008,

Aitewiion Readers.
This dis the place to sell your unwanted software and accessories, 'Your Orie! Nevslefior will
rench Tots of other Aric Owners.Classifieds are FRFD fo all Orie Minors, son your clearlywritten add in no more than 35 words to Your Oric,Classificds & Adveriising, 41] Marden Gardens,
Mitcham, Surrey,CR1 ADI, ENGLAND.



Adventure
Fantasy Quest Spot
Fantasy Quest is a Text

only adventure for the Mric/
Atmos 48K micros hy I.J.K
Software and is priced at
£6,95,

In Fantasy Quest your
mission is to find and take
the four sectors of the eye
of Morpheus to the eternal
fires of hell. If they are
thrown in, the fires will he
extingnisbed and the crevasse
may he crossed,to find the
long lost treasures of Borgon,
To succeed in your mission
you must take the treasures
anil escape by the exit.
Fantasy Quest takes only

3) minutes to load in Fast
mode, it also contains a slow
copy on the reverse side of
the cassette,and once loaded
you are shown the title page
displaying the name of the
adventure, the author and {he
company in double height flas
hing characters,at the same
time you will hear a loud sou
nd which repeats itself over
and over (so if you decide to
make yourself a cup of tea
you will soon know when Fanta
sy has loaded), you then are
asked to press any key which
will clear the serecen another
sound effect is produced and a
message will appear saying
"please wail for data to he
initialised',afler a lew secon

ds another message appears
giving you the choice of press
ing 'P' to play or 'F' to end,
pressing 'P' will begin the
adventure,

The screen layout is differe
ut from other adventures that
I have played,instead of the
normal plain Text adventures
Fantasy Quest's text is displ
ayed in various colours,your
room descriptions are in while
e,yonr directions are in yell
ow and your 'what next?' prom
pt is in red the background
colour is black,so it is very
easy to read the text shown,
an added feature to the displ
ay is that you have a little
map in the top left hand corner
er which tells you which way
you can go,the map is made up
of small white blocks which
change with every move you
make.Also shown af, the top of
the screen next to the map is
the number of moves you have
taken so far,so the actual
screen layout is quite impress
sive.T almost forgot to mention
il" you take to long over one
particular move,you will see a
blue hand appear at the top of
the screen telling you to hurr
y up with messages like 'Yawn,
Please talk to me,what's wrong
with you',and other such rema
rks so be warned,

The use of vocabulary is pre
tty good all the usual comman
ds are here such as Go,Take,
Throw,and Quit and some comma
nds which T was surprised to
Find in this adventure like
Translate,Use,Burn and Cut so
the use of vocabulary is pret
ty good,
You start of in the Magnific

ent. Cavern with no ohjects on
your person.If you decide to
go North you will exit from
the castle and that will of
course end the adventure,

Adventuring South and you
will come to various empty
rooms, halls, tunnels crypts,
and charmbers,if vou continue
to go South vou will come
across the Spiders web,vwhicl
blocks your way,you must he
carrying the knife which if
you type 'CUT WEB' you will
be able to continue South, Tf

yeu try and set through the
web without first cutting it
vou will mel, canght up and
become easy pray lor the
Spifler so he careful,

A few people have wrote in
to me with the same problem
on Tantasy Quest,vhen they
go to visit the Wizard, he
seems to be always ont, the
solution to this problem is
at the top of the next page
so to anvone who whishes no
to see the answer don't rea
the first paragraph at the
top of the next page.

IJK Software Ltd present...
FOR 11:AK CNC



‘Lost Treasures of
I don't know if any other

fellow adventurers are having
the same problem but here is

"the solution.In order to visit
the Wizard and hoping that he
is din,you must be carrying a“certain object which is of cou
ree the Scroll,every time youvisit the Wizard without the
Sceroll,he will he out searchi
ng for it,so when you have fou
nd the Scroll go and visit him
and he will be in.He will then

“like to make a swap for a valu
able object that will help youlater on in the adventure,whea»ther you wish to exchange is

‘up to you!
Overall I think Fantasy Quest

is a good adventure to play,
taking in mind that it was prohahly one of the first adventu
res to be released for the Oric
back in 1983,the use of vocabul

ary is good Eh layout is colou
rful to look at.I myself havepm it and have escapedto the exit with the treasure y I
have also mapped the whole ade
nture and to any one who would

“like a copy please send a large*S.AE with 30p to cover photo-
‘charges, to K.Thompson's Adventu
ire Spot at Your Oric.

If you have mapped any adventure
for the Oric then please send them
in to me,or if you have solved anyadventure and know of any clues orsolutions then please write to me
here at Your Oric,Thankyou,

Originality ¥¥ %

Vocabulary ¥ XX

Atmosphere XXKR

Graphics N/A
Sound x

Value X ¥¥¥

Borgon
HELP LINE?

Are you stuck in an Adventure and can't sel out and
have nowhere to turn.Then write to us here at Your
Oric,stating the adventure and problem your stuck on,
And we will try and solve your prohlem,The address to
write to is :-

Your Oric Newsletter,
K.Thompson's Adventure Ielp Line.
41 Morden Gardens,
Mitcham,
Surrey, CR4 4DI,

MICRO : Oric 1/Atmos 48K
ADVENTURE : A View To A Kill,
PROBLEM : Ilow can I use the dynamite ? I have used the
torch with out result,
NAME : Stefan Jacobsson,TFurulund, Sweden,
SOLUTION : To use the dynamite you must drop the
dynamite then use lighter,you can only use the dynamite
to blast away walls,
MICRO : Cric 1 48K
ADVENTURE : Dan Diamond Is Lost In Space,
PROBLEM : Tn Lest In Space,I have the black ring hut
what do I do know ?
NAME : Graeme Burton,Kent,Inegland,
SOLUTION : The purpose of the black ring is te stop the
sercurity robots returning you to the "Mists Rainhow!
you now must try and find the hridee.
MICR® : Oric 1 48K
ADVENTURE : Dan Diamond Ts Losi In Space.
PROBLTM : How do you open the hig red door 2

NAME : Robert Dutton,Birmingham,Fngland,
SOLUTION : To open the red door you must have (he Ned
Disc with you,If you type "Wave Red" in frout of the
door,it will open.
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I would like to see the 'Help Line! turned into a hiceersection so please write in {to us, or if you have made up
a map to any Adventure we would like fo see it,so please
write in,.......

K. THOMPSON “ZA: w



EAXRER:HSE fern] CHHone HClypty
8, RICHMOND TERRACE,

PUDSEY,
WEST YORKSHIRE,

LS28 9BY.

PHILATELIC & GENERAL DATA PROCESSING

Telephone PUDSEY (0532) 578851

V.A.T. Reg. No. 362 0324 90
PROPRIETOR DAVID JOHNSON.

ORIC 1 & ATMOS SOFTWARE.

Some examples of our games at competitive prices.
Send S.A.E. for full list,

Your Oric
Newsletter,

Durell, Harrier Attack. 16k/48k  £ 5.10
IJK, Gobbis, £ 6.35
IJK, Ghost Gobbler. £ 6.50
13K. Green X Toad. £ 4,00
IJK. Chess. £ 7,75
IJK. Reverses (Othello). £ 4,00
LothLorien., Spooky Mansion. £ 5.10
Mellowsoft/FGC, 3D Hangman, £ 4,60
Orpheus, Trouble in Store. £ 6.25
Software Projects, Manic Miner, £ 6,90
Melbourne Houss. The Hobbit. £11.45
Severn/FGC, Quacka jack, £ 8,20

Severn/FGC, Atmos Extended Basic, £ 5.95
Severn/FGC; Oric 1 Extended Basic, £ A.35

RDER FORM

QUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT PRICE £ P

TOTAL

RARE. ..vauinnn

ADDRESS: vcs swims s sma +

Stes rrsees sevens

TELEPHONE voovw 3 isis 4 § mos o wine

DATE: ; siois « wsnivis sowinas # we

PPevINC IIT TNT INR R RLY

ACCESS/MASTER CARD HOLDERS

Sesser veesvesnnsns

CARDHOLDERS ADDRESS...... vesoans

PAYNENT 1S ENCLOSED BY CHEQUE/P.D./ACCESS

Your Oric

I authorise you to debit my ACCESS/MASTER CARD

account with the amount of £..c0vvvvnvnvnnnnss

KY CREDIT CARD No. iS.eenusvenss.

NAME (as on card)eeseeesnvnsnnes

Hail order goods bought on a Credit Card can

only be sent to the card holders address.


